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united Press International

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 12, 1963

04 OUR 941.h YEAR

B' I)tRRF:LL CIARWOOD
McNimara's written announceUnited Press International
nt referred to cloaings and reduc\"ASHINGTON
-Defense tions of bases.
, rAary Robert S. McNamara totri ansv.er to questions, however,
. nnourced the closing of 33 he said half of those listed would
no eery installatioms with a reduc- be elinainated and the other half
tiee of 16 300 in personnel. He said vould be "very substantially reduced
the saving would be $106 million a --to all practical purposes eliminatyear.
e -1"
Mcearmara promised that all civTotal savings in his base reduction
titans lasing jobs will be offered .eogram started in 1961 now amount
nee ones. He estimated that nearly to 70.000 jobs and $424 million a
80 per cent will remain on the pay- year. he said. He estimated that
roll.
another $125 to 1150 million a year
He said he expects a net reduction can be saved by this method.
def 7.800 military personnel and 8,500
The secretary said he will freeze
Wivilian employes in the widespread .mployment at other defense instaldoings affecting 14 states and ations to make jobs available for
three foreign countries.
those being cut from the payroll.
The Pentagon chief told a news
New Job Offers
conference there will be further
Every employe whose job is
reductions. He 'aid some will be eliminated will be offered another
in the government's 11 naval ship- job opportunity," he said -If the
Cards but he discounted reports that new job requires a move, the exthese reductions will nwessarily be pense in the case of career employes
in the San Francisco, Boston and and their families will be borne by
Philadelphia yards.
the government."
Congresiunen Angry
Pis estimates indicated that ap•
R e por ts that those shipyards proximately 35,000 government emwould be closed brought a storm of ployes will be moved to other jobs.
0,11dt vi,
.1011:1i :math n n d &lega- He said the Defense Department
tions from the three affected states will provide retnuning programs for
later reported they had been assur- about 5 per cent aho would othered the bases would not be closed. wise be unemployable.
Indications were, however, that the
Approximately 20 per cent of the
assurances were only temporary
employes losing jobs are expected
Among the largest installations to to go voluntarily into private indusbe ...eased are 5th Army headquarters try or other careers.
in Chic's° tbeing moved to Ft.
McNamara refused to identify the
111.): the Army depots overseas bases being caosed, on the
at Rome, N.Y., Ft. Worth, Tex., and eruund that these actions have not
Schenectady, N.Y : the naval 'repair yet been discussed with the foreign
shipyard at San Diego. Calif.; stead !governments involved. His list inAF B. Nev., and Army Oamps Chaf- dieted 2d installations In the United
fee. .trk.. and Leroy Johnson. La. !States enj seven overseas.
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Legion And Auxiliary Bethel College To
Hold Christmas Party Seek New Location
ID West Kentucky
The American Legion and the

Harry Allison

A

'son JC
of The Month

Harry Allison was selected "Jaycee of the Month" at the regular
board of directors meeting of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Commerce. This certificate of merit is
presented to a Jaycee 11, recognition
of outstanding ability, service, and
accomplishment rendered during the
month.
Harry has been a member of the
Murray Jaycees for three years.
During the time, he had had 100
per cent perfect attendance and has
served as chairman of the Jaycee
Radio Auction and general chairman of the Sabin Oral Polio Vacme Sunday. He was secretary in
1962-63 and is now internal vicepresident.
In 1962 he was Community Development chairman for the seven
elute of the first district. This year
he heads the Speak-tip Jaycee proTram for the first district. He was
elected to the Murray - Calloway
County Fair Board for a three year
' served one year as viceterm an,
president.
Allison is a member of South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
where he is a member of the official board, board of ushers, and
Methodist Men's
By VERNON SCOTT
The FBI refused to comment on president of the
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
progress in efforts to find whether Club.
WP,ST LOS ANGELES Tie - an organeed gang, or a band of
Frank Sinatra celebrated -the best reckless amateurs, kidnaped Frank
birthday I ever had" today with the Jr Sunday night from a motel room
19-yeer-old son he ransomed foi at a Lake Tahee spa on the Cali$240,000.
fornia-Nevada border The youth
Hut Frank etnatre Jr. expected WAS taken a oen his room only min0
Patients Admitted
pend
some
of
the
day
with
Fedutes before he was to have appear0
Patients Dismissed
•
, .a Bureau of Investigation FBI ed at a night club with the Tommy
0
New Citizens
events in an attempt to track down Dorsey orchestra, the same band
the kidnapers who held him captive that gave his famous father his big Patients Admitted From Monday
9:10 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. in.
more than two days.
stai t.
Mrs. Annie 0. Wilkinson. Rt. 4;
"We still have some kindapers to
Investigation Continues
Mrs. Beulah Irvan, 1214 Louisville,
catch," one FBI agent said as
The FBI would say only that the Memphis, Tenn.; e Maeter Danny
friends and family gathered around
Hardin; Mrs.
te, ailing singer to celebrate his investigation was continuing and no I,ynn Sutton, Rt.
arrests had been made that had any Truman Smith, 743 Nash Drive;
safe return.
particular connection with the case. Mrs. Oliver Ray, Grand Rivers;
Frank Jr. was picked up early Mee Sandra Gail Moody. 511 So.
Wednesday by a private Bel-Air 11th: Mrs. racy Gertrude English,
patrol car after his father had paid Rt. 6 Benton: Mrs. Monroe York,
$240,000 in cash to the abouctors Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs. Van D. Valenand then failed to find his son at tine Box 413, 916 No. 16th: Miss
he appointed place.
Jeanette Burkeen, Rt. 6. Brent
Frank Sr. returned empty hand- Flood, Hz I, Puryear, Tenn
ed. Only to be folio* d a few min- Patients Dismissed From Monday
t.tes later by the patrolman with 9:00)t. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. in.
Robert Smith, Rt. I; Mrs. LawFrans Jr. hidden in the trunk of
the patrol car. The youth was hid- rence Suffill, 1621 W. Olive; Luther
den to escape the notice of tiesens of Riley, Kirksey: Mrs. Edna Walters,
The Young People's Choir of the newsmen who had been waiting Rt. 4, Milan, Tenn.; Loyd Walters,
Ilikrst Baptist Church will present throughout the chilly night outside Rt. 4, Milan, Tenn.; John Myers,
""Sine Noel,- a Christmas Cantata, the secluded hilltop home of his , 111 East 20th. Benton; Mrs. Burley
Kirks, 310 No. 5th: Bruce Whitby Jeanne Shaffer during the morn- mother, Mrs Nancy Sinatra.
rig worship service at 10:45 on SunIt wasnt the -younger Sinatra's ford, Model, Tenn.: Mies Julianne
day morning.
first ride in the trunk of a car. Evans, 1702 Farmer: Miss Nancy
The Young People's Choir is com- He said he spent hours there in his Weeks, Rt, 3; Mrs. Emerson Hall,
posed of high school seniors and ride here from the motel where he Rt. 6.
college students who attend the was kidnaped.
First Baptist Church. Miss Sandy
"T was :leered," he admitted, but
Lilly will accompany the choir at added that now he felt 'just fine"
the piano.
and was ready to return to comen At. 7:30 p. m. Sunday, "Love plete the nightclub engagement.
BREEDER DIES
'
1/transcending," a Christmas Can-Made No Statement
LEXINGTON, Ky. ;tat - Reno
tate. by John W. Peterson will be
Young Sinatra said at a brief B. Renfrew, 05, investment counpresented by the Adult Choir of the
First Baptist. Church during the news conference outside his mo- selcr and operator of the Sunnyther's fashionable Bel-Air nome that side Thoroughbred breeding farm
• evening worship hour.
Soloists for the evening musk he was "not at liberty to make any in Bourbon County. died Wednesprogram are: Tenors, Allen Hen- statements" regarding his kidnap. day after an illness of two years.
Sinatra himself was in the car He was a native of Bowling Green,
son and Dr. Gordon Hunter, Altos.
Mrs Allen Henson and Mrs. Vernon that dropped a bag containing the Ky.
----Nance:- Baritone, Stephen R. Camp- $240,000 In small denominations near
NEW PAPER PUBLISHES
bell. Accompanists for the Adult the U. S. Veterans Hospital not
HYDEN, Ky.
- The Leslie
maheir are: Miss Lillian Walters, or- far from Mrs. .Sinatra's home. He
ilreenist. and Dan McDaniel, pianist. had flown here from Reno, Nev., County News, a new weekly newsRudolph Howard, minister of music after the kidnapers in one of eight paper, published its first edition
Wednesday, with former Clay ('ofor the church, will direct tooth teleehone calls told him to get the
choirs in the presentation of these money ready and go to the home of unty Sheriff T. C. Sizemore as
the boy's neither, Sinatra's first editor. The paper's first editorial
two Christmas Cantatas.
wife. Once there they gave him fur- called on
S. Rep. Eugene slier,
ther instructions by telephone.
R-Ky., to declare now whether
The FBI Indicated it was famil- or not be will seek re-election next
iary with alt steps of the negotiayear.
tions begun by Sinatra Monday
-after he received the first call in
CITY HAS SURPLUS
"Nevada.
PADUCAH. Ky. Inv - The City
The elder Sinatra said "no deal" of Paducah will close its books for
was offered to protect the kidnapers 1963 with a eirplus of $35,101, the
once his son was released. -They're reapportionment ordinance showed
on their own now," he said
today.

Sinatra Has "Best Birthday"
*With His Son Safely Returned
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American Legion Auxiliary held
their anima) Christmas party Monday evening at the American Leeion Hall. Mrs. Claude Anderson,
President of the Auxiliary, welcomed the members and guests, and
Otto Swann, Commander of the
Legion, gave the invocation.
The dinner was served buffet
style from a table decorated in the
Christmas motif by Mrs David
Henry.
Mrs. Henry, Program Chairman,
introduced the following program:
Mrs Lynda Cochran presented
her dance pupils in three numbers,
Mrs. Glindel Reaves and Mies Caroline Reaves played ChrisUnas carols on the marimba, and Miss Jan
Reaves, 3a year old daughter of
Mrs. Reeves, played a piano solo.
Miss Jane, Bledsoe, accompanied by
Miss Darlene Brewer, sang a solo
and Mips Bledsoe and Miss Brewer
sang a duet. They' also led in group
singing V Christmas Carols'
Gifts were exchanged from a
decorated tree and the Auxiliary
presented their President. Mrs. Anderson, with a gift. The building
was decorated for the occasion by
MI5. Macon Erwin, Mrs, David Henry. Mrs. Lester Nanny, Mrs. Mildred
Barnett, Mrs. Peter Kuhn. and Mr..
Anderson,

Quick Action Seen
On New 50' Piece
WASHINGTON tel
Congress
welted no time today in considering
President Johnson's proposal to
mint new 50-cent pieces that would
carry a likeness of the late John F.
Kennedy,
Chairman Wright Patman. DTex., who supports the plan, called
a closed session of his banking and
currency committee to discuss and
probably vete on the legislation.
Johnson submitted the bill Monday.
No Senate action has been ache&Pee yet but it is expected that the
measuee will sail through Congress
without any trouhle.
In a separate action Wednesday.
Johnson also urged congressional
support for a prepesel to rename
the planned National Cultural Center in Washington thy John F Kennedy Center for the PerforminQ
Arts.
Johnson added that it would be
"entirely fitting- for the federal
government to provicie tun% to
match contributions which are now
being solicited from the, public to
build the renter heie on a site overlooking the Potomac River.
'This action should ensure prompt
completion of the center to which
President Kennedy gave his full
support and which he saw as an
embediment of our nation', interest
in the finest expression of our cultural activity," Johnson said.

OPK 1NSV II
. Ky. ,I.T9
Be1110 College. founded here 108 years
alo. announced today that it will
aria a new location in some other
eastern Kentucky city beeause of
Nib anticipated coinpetition from the
et4te-operated community college to
,ville.
be built in Hopkin.
e announcetnOnt said the delin Was rcached after a lengthy
***ion by the board of trustees
5.1eaday night, and was based oil
the opinion of educators that 'Hoeainealle is too small to support two
adequately."
The rremetion adapted by the
*card said. "The decision to locate
a University of Kentucity cot:flownay college here Paced Bethel in an
untenable position, because it will
dilute the financial support and
the commuting stuaent enroanient
Bet
A conirnittee was formed to investigate passable offers of locations
tit other western , Kentucky corn=males. arid report its findings by
Feb. 1.
Ifethel. a liberal arts echool with
an,enrollment of '225, supeorted in
put by the Kentacliy Baptist Conye
a. last week was placed on
inination by the Sarthern A.ssocattion of S:hoo.s and Colleges, an
orgaciz tum. Lack of
w.qtable phys.cal facilities was the
muds of the suspension.
Bethel recently raised $201,000 in
a Ir ief cAnpaign most of it in
llopkinv.11e. The Baptist convention had stipulated that the sehool
would have to raise $250,000 in order to receive a share of an $8 million education fund, but later
agreed to help suppot the school on
the basis of the srnallet amount.
Today's announcement did not
stipulate what veil be done who
the balance of the $204.000 in contributions left after a small renovaLon program.
The school's president, P. Harris
Anderson. has opposed establishment of ,he univeraity program
would complement that of Bethel,
and he did not think the two
schools would be in competition.

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Transition Smooth As
Gov.Breathitt Completes
His First Day In Office
Turnpike Revenues
Take Big Jump
FRANKFORT, Ky
- November revenue from Kentucky's
toll bridges and turnpikes totaled
S291.358 1.3-an increase of more
than $12,000 over the 4arse month
lea year, Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward announced today.
The Mountain Parkway and the
Western Kentucky Parkway, neither 'of which was open in November of 1962, acceented for $08,461
of the increase.
Gross recapts of the toll turnpikes end bridges for November of
1962 and 1963 were:
Covingtor. Suspension Bridge 930 180, down from $37.312 last ,year.
The bridge wfis freed of tolls Nov.
25 this year.
Shawneetowr, Bridge-$19,528 up
from $19,444 last year.
Kentucky Turnpike - $243,189. up
front $201,720 last year.
Mountain Park.eve - $45,079. Ihe
parkway was op mei to tell traffic
Jan 14 of thie year.
Western Kentucky Parkway $53.381. The parkway was opened to
toll tralffic Oct. 28 this year.

Christmas Party
Planned Friday

Western Kentucky - Cloudy
this morning with partial clearing
this afternoon, Slowly falling tern-,
peraturre this afternoon. High to- .
day 36 to 40. Considerable cloudiness and colder tonight with lows
22 to 28. Mostly cloudy on Friday
and turning colder with chance of ,
light snow* flurries.

a two-hour session with Lt. Gov
Harry Lee Waterfield in which administrative matters were the main
topic.
Early Wednesday former Ova'.
And Mrs Earle C. Clements paid a
brief courtesy call on the governor
before leaving the capital They had
been at the inauguration ceremonies on Tuesday_
In the afternoon. Breathitt issued
executive orders appointing heads
of department, who then were sworn
in by Chief Justice James Milliken
ef the state Court of Appeals
Beetithitt managed to take an
hour out of his busy schedule to
have breakfast with his family at
the Executive Mansion, but d:dn't
find time for a lunch break.
He dined at 6 p m at the mansion with Waterfield. Foster Cockerman. the state Democratic campaign ebainnan, and members ot
the campaign staff.
Issues Three Edicts
Breathitt made three official proe
nouncernents during his first dal
as governor.

The first delineated the Christmas and New Year holiday periods
for state workers and warned all
employes about •allowiag alcoholic
neveratrat.
, to at zip-ved or ditinsumed
on state premises, and warned
against accepting gifts of value from
aloes doing business with the
etate.
He declares! Friday would be Jane
Todd Crawford Memorial Day in
Kentucky' and set Jan. 9 as George
Washington Carver Day.
At an early morning meeting he
told members of his office staff
that he would expect the same loyalty and hard work they had given
his predecessor and political mentor. Governor Combs.
Combs had given ell members of
his staff the opportunity to transfer
out of his office and take jobs with
the state which would be covered
by the merit system about a year
aim. but they all stayed on and took
aka chances that they would be
able to continue in the governor's
office under the new administraTWO DRUNKS
tion,
The Murray Police Department
Breathitt said he was grateful to
said this morning that-two drunk', them all and dismissed his staff
were arrested and placed in the city with the comenent:
jail last night.
"Now let's get to work:'

Death Was Shock
James Klaop Reports

Local Boy Second
In National Meet

Miss Anne Weather, daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. M. 0 Wrether, 1318
Olive Blvd, was selected as Miss
Murray State Saturday night at
Murray State College.
In a campus election Dec. 3. eight
"Campus Favorites" were chosen.
Mies Wrativ.,r automatically became
"Miss Murray State" by receiving
a plurality of the votes for these
tap eight candidates.
A senior from Murray. Miss Wrather is a Math and English major. She is president of Panhellenic,
secretary of the Student Organization. Shield Queen finalist, president of Delta Lambda Alpha 'honorary women's scholastic fraternity t.
a member of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, and
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
.social sorority

Untied Press International

Many Of Combs'Staff Aid In
Change By Remaining On Job

By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International
FR' NKFORT. Ky. TIT - The
transi ,-- was smooth.
Joe Bell an derninistrative assistant t
Edward T. Breathitt
who a
-Maher posit in the adminis.:....e., ol GO% Bert Combs,
described the first day of the new
administration as 'at full One, but
aside from a 30-minute staff meeting, just another day."
He said even the mail load was
net exceptionally heavy on Tuesday.
Bell commented that he felt the
transition from one administration
te the other -went along smoothly."
He added that the fact many of
former Gov Bert Combs' staff were
retained by the new governor -had
a lot to do with it."
Kentucky's 39-year-old chief executive reported for work early-at
7:52 a. en. EST i--and spent most
of the day conferring with staff
I11;mbers about administrative matters and plans for the pre-legislaeve conference to be held next
WARM THIEF
Monday and Tuesday at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park.
Holds Two-hour Meeting
PARIS, Tenn. TA - Somewhere
Breathitt's longest meeting was
today a single-minded thief probably is resting comfortably despite
the freezing weather.
He broke into a panted car in
downtown Paris Tuesday and took
only two pairs of long-johns.
In a recent letter to his parents.
With the temperature dipping,
James Klapp of Frankfort. Gerthe owner, J R Journey, had purmany, now on assignment in Ghana,
cheel the gertpents for himself
ALica, wrote that President Kenonly minutes earlier.
nedya death was a great shock to
all there. Due to the difference in
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Ortime, they didn't get the news until
der of the Eastern Star will have
POTLUCK SUPPER
night.
its annual family Christmas party
The following Monday everything
at the Masonic Hell Friday, Decicsed in Ghana and then the folcember 13. at 7 p ni.
The Memorial Baptist Church Wo- lowing Sunday evening a memorial
Each family is asked to bring
sandwiches or a dessert. Gifts will man's Missionary Society will have service was held at the Catholic
be exchanged and each is to bring a potluck supper and book study Cathedral which Klapp and anoa fifty cents gift and also fruit, at the church FridayeDecember 13, ther GAO man attended.
Approximately ewe thous and peocandy, or a small gift to go into a , at 5:30 p m All members are urgwe ple attended including the diploed to attend.
gift basket for a shut in.
matic colony and the ambassadors
of various countries who have embaesae, in Accra the capital of
Ghana. Africa,

Miss Wra!her
Named Miss
Murray State

Weather
Report

Vol. LXXXIV No. 293

Danny Kemp of Murray, is the
, runner-up in the American Farm
Bureau Federation's Talk Meet contest at the organization's 45th annual convention in Chicago.
Major Roy C. Starks, an Air
The 18-year-old Murray State
Force Regerve Officer in Murray,
has recently been appointed as a College freshman was one of four
Liaison Officer for the United States youths advancing from the semifinals who competed for the top
Air Force Academy.
Major Starks will represent the honor in the national event. ReAcademy in the Murray area by sults were announced Wednesday.
This is the third consecutive year
providing information and counsel
to young men who are interested in that a Calloway County contestant
applying for a cadet nomination. He has won the Southern Region eliwill furnish Academy literature to minations to reach the finals. Pale
guidance counselors in local high winners were Charles Eldridge Jr..
schools and be available to meet and Ramp Brooks Jr. both of Murray. Eldridge w o n the national
with interested students.
Major Starks holds a B. S. degree event,
All three are former pupils of
front Murray State college. He is
Charles Eldridge Sr , director of
a retail merchant in Murray.
Anyone who desii es information teed :cervices at •Murray State Colconcerning the United States Mr lege and farmer vocational agria
Force Academy may contact Major culture instructor at Murray High
Starks at 1501 Syearnore Street. School.
Kemp has been active in Future
74,1-3374, in Murray.
Farmers of Ainerica and 4-H Club
work. He is the son of Mr. and
ENGINEER DIES
Bennett Mrs. J. C. Kemp.
IRVINE. Ky. fin -Winner of the Kentucky Farm
Morgan,' 68, a retired Louisville (4,c
Nashville Railroad engineer, died Bureau's annual contest last monat his home here Wednesday after th, he received an all-expense paid
trip to the Chicago convention.
a long illness.

Major Roy Starks
Is Liason Officer
_— —

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dodd
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dodd of Murray route five will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on Sunday, December
15, by holding ;pen house from two to four o'clock in the
afternoon, at their home.
The Dodds' were married December 21, 1913. Mrs. Dodd
was thebformer Miss Sula Collins. They are the parents
two children, Mrs. J. H. Nix and Stanley Dodd. They have one
granddaughter, Mrs. Dewey L. Patterson or Orlando, Fla., and
two great grandchildren, Michael David and Cheryl Ann
Pattersoll.
All friends and relatives are invited to call at the Dodd
home on Sunday afternoon.
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CANCER CITSTALUTED—BlochemIst William T. Murainunt

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WEST LOS ANGELES -- Frank Sinatra, celebrating his
46th birthday with his 19-year-old son he had just ransomed
from kidnapers for $240,000:
The' best birthday I ever had.'

shown in his Brandeis U. laboratory In Waltham, Mass,, reports he has achieved the find crystallization of a cancer .
virus to determine Its chemical contents.

eolitage the ariting of notes and
letters to friends and relatives. Also
remember that manuscript printing writing is a useful form and
should be maintained.
Q Sly son. John, is in the second
grade. He still prints instead of
writing. When should he learn to

DALLAS — Mrs. Shirley Williamson, a Fort Worth housewife who started a campaign to raise funds for the povertystricken family of Lee Harvey Oswald. accused assassin of
the late President:
-We get more each daj;) than we got the day before."

use regular writing.
A. Cursive regular writing generally is introduced in the third
grade. Some scnools may start at
the end of the second grade while
others may wait until the intermediate grades. It is not advieable
to rush the change from manuscript
printing. Some of the indications
child is ready to make the
that
change are: His own desire to
change—his ability to print all the
..ers properly; his ability to reed
le,
,..ir•ive writing: his ability to COPY
lel,e.g properly and with reasonsp.ed Usually if chiki has ac:.F.tt
a the muscular control to make
iisange in about the third grade.
It :irciles.s of when it is taught,
it (spec( too high a standard

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Ernest Robinson, age 72, passed away Thursday at 9'25
pm. following an illness of three days. Death came at the
home of his son, Hershel, of Almo route one.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Hughes, 202 South llth Street. are
the parents of a son born at the Murray Hospital.
Arlie Scott, professor of animal husbandry, Murray State
Colle4e, has been made an honorary member of the Kentucky
Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association
The annual Christmas musical program was presented by
the Murray State College a Capella Choir, directed by Prof.
James P. Dunn, at the Murray Woman's Club on Monday.

retreat south of the Potomac and Rapidan.
Lee drew up a plan to deter the Union command from transferring other troops from

the Army of the Potomao to the west and
also to so threaten Washington as to Induce
Meade to withdraw northward.
Oct_ 9, 1863, Lee sent infantry across the

ingots, some 3.000 horses and mules. It could
not have escaped notice a Confederate informants.
H. E. Lee had 46,000 men who regrouped,

Rapidiui, screened by cavalry, to attack and
turn the right flank of Meadies army, which
was stretched out from Culpepper to the
Rapidan. The design
I was to enable the
Rebel main force to
stage a stunning attack on the Union

rear or on retreating
troops.
However, after a
battle. Oct. 14, at
Bristoe Station, where
A. P. Hill's Corps had
heavy losses, there
w a s an indecisive
month of maneuver.
Meade retreated,
but Lee failed to cut
hint off before the
Union Army reached
a strong defensive position,

ft-1

tom
Diebibuted by King Yeatursa Byndicate
t_
Cowles listed a few: re-designed
watches, toots, outboard motol pull
cords. guns, egg spatulas and can
openers.
'The way I figure it: stud Coulee,
lions) spends Just as
in either
aiind and I believe the manufactit
iiers could stimulate a great new
in the economy by catering
i little to the southtraws
Cowles said that as he grew from
By A. E. HEFFERNAN f
.hildhood he began to realize the
United Preen Internationa/
for right-handed
Leit-nandcd airld as
MOBILE. Ala,
Robert T Cowles complains it's risens and he would rust have to
the wrong hand and this world adapt.
was made for the right-handed
adjusted to being left-handed
So. he's organizing "The Leftmaintaineci a fairly gocid Mshanded Association of Amerga."
sition until World War II." said
A: present, Cowles is president 2. sees, 39, married and father of
and only member but in spare time
tree. who nas drafted into the
from his printing business he pre- infantry.
pares ieuttes. mailing pieces and
'Sus. I had to go a,....ans: my
other proixtgamia for a campaign 'ietter judgment arid salute with
to gat 21 million otzier left-handers sly right attn." Cosies said.
.n th..• calur ry I.'n'!'' they dt serve
-Someday I'm going to have that

World Made
For Right
andets

delicious

adulthood when aim the
skills have fully devolped

'
)
ecari Crisps

NEW CHEVELLE!

.4'

little trick changed so the lefty
If he he AD desires can salute with
his left &rm.
'The crowning glory of Army life
came when • Dig burley sergeant
told Inc I would have to fire my
M1 rifle from the right shoulder.
At this point I put my foot down
and made it all the way to the reinmental commander before I was allowed shoot from my left shoulder
I explained to Inin that it would be
my lit- that might be loot I survived the war much to my delight."

•

— —

BIG
FREE •
OFFER!
RCA VICTOR
TOTAL SOUND

4

STEREO PORTABLE

0A,

•

BY CHEVROLET

KENTUCKY CSYLLEGE
RtsKETRALL RESULTS
hy United Frew International
Eastern 86 Marshall 73
Louisville 70 LaSalle 60
Kentucky Elt 81 Union 139

•

BUY THIS

gLAD THE LUGER'S
! CLASSIFIED ADS

TRANS-ATLANTIC IN HALF THE TIME—Th0 needle nose of this
Concorde ply w.iod mockup is emphasized in this view of the
a-building airliner in Bristol, England. where designers
say it wilt fly 100 passengers across the Atlantic in half the
present yet crossing tune. It's due in 1970.

Union

behind earthworks at
a bridge over the Potomac near Washing-

continues to grow until one

NOW YOU KNOW

•

—Clark Iiinrialrd

:“r many years. The ability to write
reaalle-s

KENTIAKI" HIGH
KCOOL
B Si(FTB LL RESULTS
by United Frew International
M C Napier 76 Whitesburg 58
Hazard 71 Leslie Co 48
Tie.:oreville 43
Frankfort Good Shepherd 42
Whise Co 87 Red Bird 616
Bell Co 63 Pineville 44

rested and were restored In morale to some
extent since the defeat at Gettysburg and

the Chattanooga campaign was known to
the Confederate high command quickly. The
demonstration of strategic mobility provided
by railroads involved 20,000 men, their anna-

curuve regular writing. It this is
me the case, there are three major
!MLA be learned. In
cursive writing the letters are slanted as is the paper. There are various new letter forms winch must
be learned. In addition, the child
mist learn to make connecting
strokes between letters.
You should find out the letter
forms which are being taught in
school These vary slightly. sand you
do not want to confuse [...tie child.
A reasonable amount of practice is
eessitial. Perhaps you could en-

WASHINGTON — President Johnson, urging the Defense
Department to look for any chance to further U.S. efforts
ai;ainst Communist subversion in Viet Nam and the Caribbean:
"In these two areas we must be constantly alert to every
opportunity to sustain and strengthen the forces of freedom."

Hog Market

Shipment of the 11th and
12th Corps fromm Meade'll
Army of the Potomac, 1,200 miles westward.
in September 1563, to reinforce Rosecrans for

No. 355

rucessaiy imiscular control. It
wild be best to delay eluinging to

LOS ANGELES -- Police Chief William H. Parker, criticizing the FBI for not bringing his department into the search
for kidnaped Frank Sinatra, Jr.:
"This Is the first time that we were faced with a problem
where there was criminal activity in the city of Los Angeles
that was known to a law enforcement agency where we were
not permitted to participate."

Federal State MAIftet News Servs
The nearest stars are about 25 8 I
tnlhoit miles away Mini a space
ice. Dec. la. Kentocksd
Area Hog Market Report including , ship trai ening at the speed of here.
10 buyinc stations Estimated re- 1416.000 miles per second, would take
ceipt
, 345 barrows and gaits steads 43 years to reach them. according
25c hicher U.S 1. 2 and 3 180 to 230 to Science World.
lbs $14 00 to $1410 /PPR' S. I 110
to 2.
9
0 Ile $1410 to $1450 US 2
and 3 n5 10 210 lbs $1275 to $1375
S i.2and3lSOtotTSLa 61125
to $1375 US 2 and 3 sos-s 400 to
600 lbs 11825 to $11 50

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

Reseals h shows that children's
problems in handwriting usually
occur with a few rather than many
letters.
Piirsnts can help by encouraging
their children to practice. Don't
make a big issue ot handwriting but
do make your child aware of its impo lance.
Q My third grade child is learnInc re•aular Writ Ing and is having
difficulty His work is not neat and
his letter formation is poor. How
can 1 help him.
A The first step is to talk with
the teacher. If your child has poor
coo:Mut:Lion and has not developed

Emered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for InussoNsideg se
Second Claes Matter.
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Education Specialist

NATIONAL REPIUMENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER 00, 1501)
Madison Ave., Miehiphts, 'Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Wit
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich

Quotes From The News

THURSDAY

The kind of go-6 or V8—you'd expect
from one of CI:cvis greit highway
pee for:

Caine on tiown and drive it.

The PORTABLE MARK II
3VC6 Series
TUe tilritl of comfort you'd
emect in a large interiee.

AND GET THIS DELUXE

an down and sit in it.

PECAN CRISPS (A Robin Hood:,Pre-wited Flour recipe)
1 cup butter cie 1 tsp.
margarine
21
/
2 cups ROBIN HOOD 1 egg white
Ali•Purpose Flour
1 cup sugar
limp, water
2 whole eggs+ 1 tsp. salt'
/
1
2 c u p finely
finely
Cup
/
1
2
1 egg yolk
chopped pecans
chopped pecans
CREAM ... butter, Sugar, eggs and egg yolk and %walla

•

RECORD STAND

FREE:

thoroughly.
SPOON ..,flour (not sifted) into dry measuring cup. Level
MT and pour measured flour onto WaxeU paper
ADD
Salt to flour (not sifted I. Stir to blend.
ADD
blended dry ingredients to creamed mixture.
Mix well.
STIR IN
/
1
2 cup pecans.
CHILL
dough several hours.
ROLL our small portions of dough on lightly floured cloth.

covered board.

The kind ef fresh styling—inside and outthat makes it the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stare at it.

New

YIELD

6-7 dozen cookies.
.55 pre•soffild PROO, Mood soca.ine-r,,,,

'Ii yeu

Now—Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!

FOR THE WOMAN who has
e erytteng, you
prescribe
penieillin or maybe this mink
trimmed b:klnl by Fredericks
of Hollywood. It's flesh colored, water tested, and, says
the firm's president, "Everything comes out okay." Well,
not quite evelythIng, but
most of model Toni Coving-

W. built this one to do more than just stand around
looking beitutiful. field its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines—two sixes
and twriliff's L-witii output all thi• way up to 220 horses•!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky ear,
you've got the,
right idea.
Illu
'
ve also got a roomy ear here. Yet its 115-irich
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traiie and very easy to park.
With its Full Coil suspension,
got a ride
tat reminds you of the Jet-ymooth kind the

ee

sport co•cii• ,
with freiii
(171'

t

I. :1

Of

• r:: •i
•i

•

Rake some of these tasty Pecan Crisps
for your family and friends-to enjoy
this holiday season.They'rejust right
for this time of the year.
All baking is easi-Or when you don't
have to sift. And when you bake with
Robin Hood Pre-sifted Flour, you'll
get perfect results every time.
Surprise your family with some
of these decorative holiday cookies.
They're such fun to make. They're
easy, too, when you follow the Robin
Hood 'no-sift' method as shown on

. ,r „'

,,,..
at YOU!'

Dr! eidirely different kind; of cars at yo_' aevrnl^t

role I. dealer

CITIR.I.E.(TEN 7 CORVA!7 2 COI..t

for "sing along" microphone (mi-

crophone, optional extra).
...t

vetteotocaof),/kil

ilI

_

HOLCOMIly,, HEVROLET
y.

eeery hag!

ton, Merry Chit/dines.

II Stereo. Features "Float Down*
Studiomatic Record Changer,"Liv-

STEREO AND STAND

AL

,, even
LI

•

buy the RCA Victor Portable Mark

tachable speakers and plug-in jack

SO EASY
TO BAKE
fla°
‘11'
THE ROBIN HOOD
WO-SIFT' WAY!
g.,..4-jou

muffic... noise and cushion,
. burno.,.
And the fin.' hand of lifoly Fr: FiA,•r craft vmcn
up beneath this one's siiavc
too.
:of•d" Thcre's it or.% Likv
Sound i.,
CI
come- in Ili!
sr.r1(., IVIth
.•
c,
way it

some metal stand free when you

ing Stereo" Pickup, swing-out de-

CUT
with cookie cutters as desired.
PLACE
on lightly greased baking sheet.
COMBINE egg white and water.
BRUSH
unbaked cookies with egg white mixture.
SPRINKLE . with remaining ti cup pecans.
BAKE
at :173' for 8-10 minutes.

Chevelle Malibu Spoil coupe

- Come in now and get this hand-

A PRiwilLi W it);tittiATiONAL MILING CciMPArtf

szierrnamsi
Robin

HURRY!LIMITED OFFER:

THE MOST TRUSIED NAME
IN SOUND

•

Hoo

our

WardElkins

ALL PURPOIM

kdAio.4*.i1Czi.A4.4CA

.44
•

•

tt

, 1963
•

•
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THE LEDGER

TIMES

&

—

MVRRAT, ICEPITUCKT

PA(;.

AlloSII•1•1•••111...

Free A Real-Live

some
and
cornfrom
and
iduce

TO BE GIVEN AWAY,s SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 24th at 10 a.m.!!
Register Each Time You Visit Our Store -

AT...

WITH THE COUPONS IN THIS AD!
Fill Your Books Now For Christmas
Shopping!

..M111•P

kJ/A,

Hazel Highway

Murray, Ky.

5 lb. bag 29c FRYERS
SUGAR
whole lb. 25c
_ tige
1100P CHEESE
YELYEETA CHEESE
— 2 LBS. 19"
59'
Slices lb.33c PORK CHOPS
Cornli 29c ARMOUR'S CHILI
3 79
3 half-gal $1.00 BACON
2 lbs. 88c
ICE MILK
HAMS
ICE CREAM
SUGAR
lb. 29c
10 bag $129
49c
Strict
Ha
rnburgc
3
lbs.
$100 T
PEACHES
$1.00
LARGE BOLOfiNA old
SWEET PEAS
_
2 F0. 29e
Franks
39c
FISH STICKS
3
Meal 39c DEL MONTE RAISINS _ _ _ _ 31"
lb. 39c
CATSUP
19c Pork Roast
GODCHAUX
With Coupon

a

at
'here
I had
there
isive
ver.
ated.
r cut
the
.ched
e po-

Free 750 S&H
GREEN STAMPS

French Poodle Dog

• •

s the
t and
which
• the
esign
the
'e to
atinion
'tint;
.r

••1111=MBIMMINNIII,......•••..MIMparsam.

,

SWEET SUE

BREAKFAST HAM

PRIDE OF ILL. CREAMISTVIX - 17-oz. cans

Old Fashion — —

lb

fresh

Beans — 15!-riz. can

•

laird

F°R

MISS
LIBERTY

diem
t% at

PLANTATION
SLI('ED
KINDLESS

lb. 59c
_ lb. 49e
lb. 45e

CHICKEN BREAST

MISS LIBERTY

PURE CANE

MIFREESTONESS GEORGIA

Fashion — — — — lb.

gARTHA WHITE - 5-Lb. Bag

R $i

15-oz box

DEL MONTE
14-0z. Bottle

REELF0()T - 4-Lb.

WESSON OIL --- ____
PEACHES

Lard
59c
• COFFEE
69c

•

E!
III

"Float Down"

Changer,"Liv-

swing-out deid plug-in jack

La

FRESH BAKED CAKES
SALAD

Qt.
Jar

MISS LIBERTY

CRACKERS
SORGHUM Rent..

Pork Steak 4112
110

lb.

R VALLEY

29i

011011).15c
$1.00 Bananas

Co. (glucose added) 4-lbs. $1 I 1 9

22-oz.
Size

29'
49,

GRADE A
YOUNG
HENS

YELLOW

SOLIDS

lb.

TURKEYS
lb. 49c

BACON
lb.49c

39c COCONUTS

Flavor-Kist

3

SLICED LIVER Fresh
REND BEEF Fresh I.

SLICED,
RINDLESS

Place Your Christmas Order Now!

BANQUET

crophone (rni.xtra).

iro

SELECTION OF

$159
Flour
Fruit Pies

•

35"

FRESH FROM OUR OVEN — A LARt;F

GOLDEN CRUST - 25-Lb. Bag

Portable Mark

24-oz bottle

NHS` Georgia Whole Spiced — 29-oz.

'DRESSING

STAND

BOSTON BUTT

FRESH SLICED

in

FOLGERS
COFFEE
1-Lb.
Can

rdns

F
o

10 _07.

•

LiVED NAME

1:atze Winds Breaded

17-oz. can

RTABLE

ED OFFER!

29-0z
Cans

MORRELL SKINLESS - 12-oz.

OUND

3 STAND

TENDER SMOKED
3-4 Lb. Average

NOR

;et this handree when you

MORRELL PRIDE

HALF GAL.

G
EE
ER!

; DELUXE

Shank Portion

GODCHAUX

at Arm\
riey serv,
e to fire my
eht shoulder
fly foot down
Ly to the reelfore I was elicit shoulder
kt it would be
C lost I alr
to my de-

THIGHS
LEGS
WINGS
lb. 29c
BACKS & NECKS
lb. 19c
89e
LIVER _ _ lb.
GIZZARDS _ _ lb. 39e

FRESH
Each

CLUSTER RAISINS cluster
i'41 ALMITS
BSY

15c
3,4t
— 12-oz. cluster

pkg. 39'

lb. 10c

GOLDEN
RIPE

•
50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

50

Void After December 16, 1963

HUBS COFFEE
50
, 50

6-oz jar

Void After December 16, 1963

79r

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

With This Courxm and Purchase of Any

BEEF ROAST

50

50

With This Coupon and

kVith This Coupon and the Purchase of

(Cis- and

$5.00 PURCHASE ,h Exe

SAUERS BLACK PEPPER

Void After December 16, 1963

50

50

Void After December 16, 1963

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

30

S&H GREEN STAMPS

With This Coupon and tlPurchase of

Void After December 16, 1963

50

50

Void After December 16, 1963

50

50

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

30

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

50

50

4-Lb Bag

Void After December 16, 1963

50

50

4-lb bag

Void Aftcr December 16, 1963

50

49'

S&H GREEN STAMPS

S&H Gl4EN STAMPS

50

With This Coupon and Purchase of Any

Void After December 16, 1963 50
_ •
. _ _
_

59* FILLER PAPER
50

51r

3-113. can
50
Void After December 16, 1963

RUM
50

2:-oz bottle

Void After December 10, 1963-

50

GODCHAUX

50

I

50

300 Sheet:, Loose Leaf

Void After December 16, 1963

50

50

With This Coupon and Purchase of Any

SMOKED PICNIC HAM
50

Void After December .16. 1963

50

50

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

With This Couptin and the Purchase of

- 50
100

3 LBS. $1.47

Void After December 16, 1963
S&II GREEN STAMPS

50
100

With This Coupon and Purchase of Beautiful

C!
_oUGAR
69 vc,',i,
e

Void After December 16, 1963

49' HOUND BEEF _ _

Wit" This coupon and the Pi;rchase ot'

With This Coupon and the Purchase of

49' RED DELICIOUS APPLES

50

50

79t

CRISCO

50

46-oz

50

With This Coupon and the Purchase of

With This Coupon and the Purchase of
SYRUP Griffins

S.'&H GREEN STAMPS

.50
50

I Lb.

50

SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX — 3 FOR $1 CRYSTAL

With This Coupon and the Purchase of

50

With This Coupon and the Purchase of

50

'JONATHAN APPLES

S&H GREEN STAMPS

5-Lb. Bag 29
°
'!'hi'. (o - ion and 55.00 Additional
Purchase -(€lg. and Tot). Excluded)
Void Alter December 16, 1963

.0

a

.•

TOY FRENCH POODLE
, 100

Void After December 16, 1963

100

LEDORIL

'FOUR

•••••••••••••
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•
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like his iompany and he
drink, like a fish, tell him sssu
h
would ist cliff to ss:rr
but ',LI dont want to ride with
. let some other
,
ham If he 'refuse
-lurks - lady base him.
SOU

DEAR ABBY

:11;.1% Seen: like

qui:410:1.

iyi• I

1.0

SaS 11-“anii. •
p.east
or a mail op.C11, a door

sr. ••••.:1
•ne. an:

15 and
Is supalien 1 boy
for her.. Or
as some- ,

•

•

The Willing Workers Sundayl
School Cl..LiS of the Scotts Grovel
Baptist Church will have a potluck'
supper at the home of Mrs. Geneva
Hurt at 6 30 pm.

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I ant widow who
has recently been sii,,N11 a lo of
attention by a doctor He tuts never
been married. a n d is considered
..-..napaily
catch I
qa:te
and a.;11 flattered wl:h the .nitent:on
hr, tit-en giving me but here is
the problem7 When we are out socially, he drinks like a fish You
: tell a 56-year old man that you
call.
refuse to nde with him when he's
leen drinking, so I just close my
eyes and go. Is there a diplomatic
uay to handle this. Abby?
LL'CKY
Lucky is right!
DEAR

A very lovely musical program
waa presented by a tno composed
of Mrs. Josiah Darnell. Mrs Joe
Dick. and Mts. W. DsCalduell. They

Thursday, December ltth
The Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club a ill have a
Christmas party at the home of Mrs
Ross McClain at, 7:30 p.m.

HE'S ALWAYS IN THE DRINK!

a

The Garden Pepartment of the
Murray WODUlll.b Club held its annual Chnaunas party at the club
house oil Thursday, December 5, at
two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Dear Abby .

::ke

THURSDAY

1111URRAT, RENTVIT

Garden Department ;:rr7ent,:i=ud
Meets On Thursday
The chautit in.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

If

—

TIMER

thought your bor., was out of le.
The Lydian Sunday School Class
)ou should have either put hint in of the First Baptist Church will
his place. ur s en him y, sir notice. meet at the Woman's Club House
What did you espect sour husband at
p.m One dollar gifts will be
to the oilier And knock exchanged.
to do,

• • •
The Olga Hampton Circle of tils
What's on mu-- mind For a pee- Sinking Springs Baptist Church a: .
s:mai reply send a self-addressed. have a potluck supper at the horn,
stanmed enve:ope to Abby. Box 3366. of Mrs. James Kuykendall at 6
Beveny Hiil,s Oa.if
p.m. One dollar g.fts will be e,changed. Each one is also ask, :
For Abby's booklet -How TO HAW to bring a gift for the church kJ!
A Los ely Wedding. send 50 cents to then.
• • •
Aiiby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.,
The Arra Dunn Circle of the Ha
zel Methodist Church WSCS WL
, have a supper us the social hall ic
church at 6 pm with the men.-hors' husbands as guests. Gifts wit.
M.,- Lester Gnstital and Mrs . be exchanged.
. • • •
cke Flull:es of Florelice, Ala.. and I
of Memphis. The South Murray Homemakers
Ten:. aere
isevic7nd gutr.t.'s of Club will meet •anth Mrs. Jeuel
Mr and Mrs 0 C Mclemore andEvans at 11 am for a potluck
sans. 131:1v
his Mock on,

•

•

• •

by 2"4 "Wird MA

D

Mrs James M. :
Byrn prestdesi at u short business ••
acssion.
As

?4'

During the social hour refreshware served by the hoes
who were Mesdames William War)
ren. Charles Warner Jr., R.. L.. Ward,
Wesley Waldrop, ninon Tucker, Ftu-1
.
dolph Thurman, John C. TaiyiOrlir
and Hugh Houstext

`.%

ments

•

7iN
IA

Air,

magicof

^

•

GO

3.99each

1/3 Off Group
Of Dresses

5.99 peignoir
aut
She'll never dream they're so modestly priced!
See the lovely shift gown, the romantic peignoir,
the matching-pajamas and slecpcoat, all as
feminine as can be with their dainty embroidery

- Shop Friday Night 'Ti! 8:30 —
Open Every Night Next Week
8:00

•

tOft.W0.?014WAWA WA WO.*

?V041%!,!WAWA g
,

20% Off Girls
Drescoats

•

•
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vi

and lace. Airy, drip-dry fabric in pale pink,
blue or mint. SML.

KIDDIE'S
KORNER

PERSONALS

'DuPont i poly•ster Abor

A
g:
e.
K

if

1,

JUST ME '
DEl1R ME • FAAJI thollith a Cotff-'
Ie., is expected. it siiiittld aIWA,b be
at know ledred with thanks

:iE.AR. "...It's- My hu-1.).i.nd and I
nets•;,
• s
er
.
Id he los:
r..•
him I d
I •

AN

It

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

•

if , A ,

Rib Half

48e lb.)

PORK ti nin

jit:‘

I

he
turn if he waan't ousit
ta NA0kir .71.1S wedding ring. I wasn't
ra.ne. either I took min-oft and haVen't worn it in a week
We Me.e t -ao ctultiren and I lialou
it doesn't look right. but do you
blame me?
NO RING
:A..

.....

nrsC

t

A

aurd

d

EL AR NO: T w o wrongs don't
make a right. Put sour wedding
ring bark on And find out what
there is about sour Tarried lift
that make, sour husband like to
pretena he is single.
oNtlIliNTI%L TO

: If you

•

TEAK

PURE

3lbs. R9` PORK CHOPS

50,Et:m:
!*:

"MISS B" LACE EDGED
NYLON TRICOT GIFT ROBE

T

14-oz. can

D07.

lb.

SLAB

BACON

497

— Center Cut - lb.

eipipy it
wow. NITS Mixed
99c PORK SAUSAGE p..„ — 29`11
th.10c PEANUT BUTTER j..%",:o°,1:063e

Texas

:hrome GRAVY BOAT
and TRAY

ow

('rushed, No. 2

SU( LID. WITH RIND

0

35c1?

89 ROAST
C
lb

GilOt)1) BEEF
PINEAPPLE stokip,
MAI\GES
BANANAS

tt:
'A

5.99 7.99
4-6X
8-14
Warmly quilted for winter
comfort. Yoke back, two
Frri:
bright red.

GLADIOLI and PI FEIN

BISCUITS

Reg. 7.00
%-hary Other Rich Cr rorne Gifts
U•.e Our Lay-A-Wav

25

STARKS HARDWARE
IZO & Poplar
••••

cans
:

C

5-Lbs.

49°

jQ
48c
BONELESS OCEAN PERCH _ 4gc
69` PELINS
CHUCK WAGON S EAKS_ 4 F.D, 80`
OLEO ,preadere
2qc
13 KELLY'S LIM —
SOLID MARGARINE __ 2 LBS, 20r EIJI 1101.4,10ES _ _ _ 10 LIIS. 30`
_ _ _ _ _ 2 LBS. 24` AMIN OIL sta.!,,_ _ _ pint 41)e
47c
PARTY
11X
_
114 qii131 CRACKERS
33`

LONGHORN CI [[SE
ui———
[MEE CHLESE—
HAM

Mild — lb.

LOOK BEAUTIFUL
for %our

Holiday Parties

A FREE LESSON
IN BEAUTY
is flurs rv'rssr:_ It csrerience
re'.rcsbing Merle Norman "3
:.- and have a
Steps to Bcaut
complete indi‘idualized makeup.. all a Moot obligation
Caiod Housekeering
•itoed
MI

. ,,or
al ‘
550511T1'

ST'

1415 Olive Blvd.
Plawie 753-.6926
Looking For Something
Different for Gifts?
'
,
Stinp for tr
Mex.'s ozid Wornen*.s

'slERLE NORMAN
STUDIO

tAILE11
'

Box

A

Paper Shell (1-1b. 35e) 3 Lbs. 81)

it

'tenderized (enter — 71)e

— — 1-1b. in

Stick,

ri:c7-1-s embroidered
ny:on tricot sleepwear
luhRIA, FLUFFY FLEECE WITH
.LJEiiiI,UVAIS EMBROIDERY

A

— can

it
A
A
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SHOP FRIDAYS 8:30-8:00
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IN DELICATELY EMBROIDERED
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CHRISTMAS TREES
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Mrs. Frances Breathitt Is
Busy Too With New Position

WHEI WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when..,with your dollars!
ommiLP PIOMT
11411.11111t0111111
—
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Christmas Season calls for buying more presents than any other
time. Did you ever think of giving a lovely mirror, a mirror made
of genuine plate glass. Perhaps a mirror to put on a closet door
to give a head-to-toe view. The best buys in door mirrors are at
Bucy's Building Supply. Door mirrors are made of ParalLe1-0-Plate
Glass, which has no superior. It's twin-ground for more perfect
reflections. Bucy's Building Supply offers these full-length mirrors
in sizes to fit any door. You can put them on yourself In just a few

10511is/MkniMON

With three school-age children
The first lady said the children
MaryFrances, 19; Linda, 12, and will be registered in Frankfort
Susan, 7, ana 4-year-old Edward schools sometime after the first of
III, she wants the upper floor of the Use year for the spring terms. The
mansion kept strictly for family fail terms at Hopkineville are norm-

time.
ally finished on Jan. 17.
How does she feel about the big
The Eireathitts will not be moving any of their own furniture into move and Tuesday's inauguration?
very
the mansion. Furniture conies with "I'm looking forward to it
the house. Mr. and Mrs. alward much," she said. But added, someT. Breathitt Sr., will move into the
Breathitt home at Hoplatneville. The
elder Fireathitt, now living in Lynchburg, Va., is retiring soon.

w.

For Rent
EQUIPMENT FOR
SICK ROOM

tt

A

WALLIS DRUG,CO.Phone

•

Nil It RAY, KENTUCKY

Shopping Convenience
— LARGE SELECTION —
NORTHERN SPRUCE

A
mk

and

HOME GROWN SCOTCH PINE

*

ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS

99
14
winter
k, two
ght red.

Close Look At Appalachia:
1)1
PROBLEMS AND NEEDS of Eastern Kentucky are
Regional Coining stuklied by the President's Appalachian by James L.
missiori. Here a group of officials, headed
of the4
Sundquist (lower left), deputy undersecretary Turner,
Marie
Mrs.
and
,
Agriculture
U.S. Department of
with stu-i
Breathitt County school superintendent, talkJohn Whisdents at Lick Branch School in the county.
man (upper left), special assistant
accompanied the

to Gov. Bert Combs-'
officials on the tout. -

$1.50 up
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500 No. 4th Street

(Closed Sundays)
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Perfect For Round Sandwiches..Fits Neat..No Waste
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CHRISTMAS TREES

Hundreds In Bloom Now In Our Greenhouse

A

•

N

POINSETTIAS

Ryan Milk Co.

A

From Now Until Christmas for Your
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CARTON
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OPEN SUNDAY ;

Wheel Chairs
• Walkers
• Portable Commode

Jaw?

•

tOwen's Food Market)

•

and EGG NOG
'NINE NEW
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Needs Plano
However, there Is one piece of
furniture she feels is needed, she
said. "The governor's mansion does
not own a piano, which I think is
terrible."
"I think as lovely a ballroom as
it has, it's a crime there isn't one
there," she said.
There's a definite purpose for her
desire, article from the fact that
Frances Breathitt plays the piano
herself and would like to have her
children learn.
She is contemplating something
new at the Governor's ManisionSunday afternoon concerts.
She intends to invite artists, both
young and old, to perform at the
Governor's llandsion. She has been
thinking about the idea for some

BOILED CUSTARD

Pink,

riva

what pensively, -I wonder what imppenei if its rains Tuesday?*
With a pleasant laugh she answered herself: "Well, they seal
cancel it. That's for sure."

NA NOKONAM NM

• ('rutches, etc

mbroidery 1

a

NeiIli

Replacer Sun Porch
..8o the powder room 00•1011 to the
first floor. The sun porch off the
dining room is being converted.
Mrs. Breathitt and the children
left for Frankfort Tuesday morning with Gov -elect Breathitt. She
given a guided tour of the two- and the children will stay in Frankfirst
story mansion last week. The
fort for the ceremonies but will
thing Mrs. Breathitt noticed was return to Hopkinaille Wednesday.
on
the lady's powder room, located
At the Christmas recess. Dec. 20,
the second floor of the home, would
she and the children will leave their
present difficulties.
Hopkinsville home to take up resi"I'm desperately anxious to move dence at the Governor's Mansion.
the powder room to the first floor," The children have received permisshe said in an interview with United sion to wthdraw from their HapPress International Sunday.
kineville schools Dec. 20 and get
She has a good "ireason for it. complete credit for the fall term.

for RYAN

nit

.01
•

A

01110511Wil

With a healthy, active contingent
of tour children, Mrs. Breathitt will
have her hands full when she moves
into the mansion But she intends
to let her husband live alone in the
chief executive's house until Dec.
20, while workmen complete a project she is -desperately anxious" to
have aocomplkshed by the time she
and the children arrive.
Kentucky's new first family was

use.

LOOK'S !

•

illos

I

minutes. Stop in at Bucy's BUilding Supply, 623 S. 4th Street, and
see them. They are specially priced fog Christmas.

Dit

peignoir,

ii610000(111

Mirror For Christmas

A
A
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priced!
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By JASON L. LEVINE
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky ree — While
Gov Edward T. Breathitt concerns
himeelf with =thins at state this
week, his wile, Frances, has a few
problems of her oini. They center
oAround the fahnlY'll hew home-t
be the Executive Manion at Frankfort.
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"Than What Ah Said...Bunny Merry-Go-Round Bread"
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Giants Picked UK And Easter Extend Win
For Title
Streak: t lion Suffers Loss
N

,

f•

THCrift.

.
by United Pres* International
alien knocked down late in
the
! The University of Kentucky
and game, and,remained in a
•
Philadel'Pastern Kentucky savreti !major vtcphia hospital for obsemation today
sit Kentucky- eollegiate
basNEW YORK 'Pt - The odds-nuikEastern's Maroons, plagued
b.
ketball play Wednesday
but foul-shooting dittic'alties
r, ignoring the Nevi Vork Csiania'
but firing
tiot. s Bulkfi,. h U the.: Ne vtl
- 48 per cent from the floor,
1-6 setback by Pittsburgh in their
turned
.rst einn- fink season. are quoting aiDe ranntrig atruek shattedrd by e back a Marshall University
rally
Keni ucky State.
'in
the second half for an 85-73
Sherman's men as 7-ponat fayvicLouisville's Cardinals used a deep
cites for - their clinuictic return
tory-.
. bench to tura l'leek tough
LaSalle.
ante with the Steelers at V.:na....e
After taking what :seemed a
deca7U-01). in a Philadelphia- Paleatr
a 1 site. 49-24 halftime lead.
aadium SurigitiY.
the Madoubleheader
roons permitted the Mid -Ameri
The Giant.
, need a Win or .1 tie
ca
John Reuther. whose 29 point.-Conference team from Huntin
cultist the Steelers to qualify' ior
gton,
ttai the Cards. suffered a concussion
he National I' aot ball League's
\V Va., to close to six itibintts at
73-67
hammonship playoff tor the Curti
before pulling auay again for the
traight year
Ictory.
DenM, Bradley was high man for
The ChIcago Bears are picked 7 ,
the rang.
efeat !he Detroit Lions Ls
: yotuig Marietta with 25
le.
ix points at Chicaio St•italay
lawns. followed by Lee Lenses with
:8 Tom Langfut led Marshall seerbus a-rap up tar. Vtrs'cin avlsiott
!la: with 19.
hampionship
b. I Ma-s. rte., ,.ernation.t1
The Green Bat. Paci.•-rs are 17Eastern's meager 13 of 24 at the
Join: F:o till. e. tutting a ith the
oust favontes. over :Ite Port t.
.1:curacy of :-. mountain squirrel free throw line held down the mar-1
rs in a &it tirday
f
game r.fle. scored 39 points Wednesday gin of victory, but it still went down
as the third Viln against a
t San Francisco. The Packers can: tight• to lead the
single
Vanderbilt Comdefeat for the Maroons, aho
in the Western crown for the :notion., to a 97-92
now
itctory over
airth sear if they be.,t tli• Forty- se.-ond-nanked Duke
face a lay-off until Dec. 19 %then
1:niters:Hy. •
:liters and the Lion, upset the
Miller who stand, an eten 6 feet they play at Syracuse.
bears
..nd a .v the shortest intn on the
Five of thet Kentucky State ThorIn Sunday's other NFL gnales. court. moved with
eat -like grace obreds ha in
double figures as they
le Colts are 9 °ler the los At,
hroti,th Duke', trisr.t . Nuad and,.
snapped the Union win' streak with
SMS at Ba:tial.:re
the F.e4:es a,re
vi4.,ated a fading .rinip shot with
an 81-68 decision at Barbourville.
over the Nfinties.ga Vikuigs at t:ticann. accura,:y
He ha on 17 of
hilacleiptua. the :5: Lou,-' C.ardl- 23 ne1-1
Tonight s schedule has Berea st
.•...teinpts. added five
b are picked by 9 at home over :nor• por.*.strum:he
tout line and Villa Madonna in a KIAC contest,
*le
11js Coati
::id !II, Cleve- went the entire earn,' without being Georgetoan playing
at Morehead.
md Browns are lac:wet by to it • narc, o wrn a.persor..11
and Cumberland beginning play in
:out.
le Redskins a: Washuton.
s.::
Vanderbilt the Western Carolina Tournament ARMOUR'S - 12-0z. Pkg.
In Saturday afternoonl-Atnencan :..ant ;t, '.6th place in United Press at Culiowhee. N C
Interna
tion d's na t tonal rankunts
aotball League came, the TI•Ao..zfor.
atriots are favored by 2 p7rints
DI.ke
m111)1:flit from its when it CoUnted L
in an overtime
past:io
err the Chiefs at Kansas
n taluad top-ranked Loyola period
City and
ahich carne after Duke for••1 Ch:c..ga.
se Buffalo Bill, ..re 5;
the Jc
aard Jiff Mullins sank a 27-foot
s....u.tiei.stent Confer, nce t es ni s
: New York ••
set shot as regulat•on tune ended to
FRESH
math- U. clean sweep in the
only knot the score at 95-86
On Sanday the OOkIAZ.I Raiders three 4arnes pla
id Wednesday.
Mullins
. the Blue Devils'
re picked by 13 at home o':er the; Florida romped
pas; Tampa 108-75 scoring throat
-a ho has been averag'enter Broncos and the San
Dilgo' and Tennessee. won a defensive bating
28 points. ass held to only 16
Mrcers are 4 over the- Oiler, -at !,
Jay Buckley ass high scorer for
N12. r
ot h., 39 points Duke aith
23

efellfall

ext Sunda's-

.i•

LECEALIE:, 12, li)83

awls
REELFOOT
*

FRYERS
_,
23 49
PICNIC
C
SMOKED HAMS
25

Vandy Downs Duke
As Miller Hits Net
For A Sizzling 39

SLICED
BACON

GOVERNMENT GRADED
— FRESH DRESSED —

•

- 1-Lb. Pkg.

2

JONES BOYS

lb

JONES ECONOMY - 1-1.b.

Frankfiirter

39 Sliced Bacon
B. B. Q. Chicken 59b Ground Beef

APA

!taislt:Ps!Wess:PAPA RA WOMPINAIWA

C
lb

ALL-MEAT -

SWISS MISS - 1 1 4 -Lb.

Pound

49c

Patties

•

FRENCH FRIED - 2-Lb. Bag

Mince Pies
PUMPKIN PIE

29c Potatoes

Swiss Miss

1 1 1 -1h.

29c

STRAWBERRIES --

Frosty

29e

* * * FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARRIVING DAI
LY
GREEN FIRM HEADS

BANANAS

Acres

F°R 49'

10-oz. pkg.

* * *

FRESH. JUICY

CABBAGE
I

Yellow Ripe

lb 10C

CHASE & SANBORN

INSTANT COFFEE

CRISCO OIL
CAKE FLOUR
CAKE MIX

New!

I

ORANGES
APPLES winesap

1 -lb. Bag

$1.39 BISCUITS
31c COFFEE
3(; 89c MARGARINE

_

Vss

2-lb. Box

Chase & Sanborn

2-lb. Can

Blue Bonnet

World's first polyester-blend shirt guaranteed not to turn dingy or yellow.
-

It's brand-new "Du,a-Voite!" by Manhattan,' the first polyesterblend wash-and-wear white Shirt guaranteed to stay white, washing after washing. Stays wrinkle-free, all day long, no ironing
needed. Its all because of an amazing new blend of 65% Kodel•
and 35% cotton. There's ordi orle better gift to give or get this
Cnr.stmas titan a "Dura-',','
"t -a boxfJI!

$6.95

CORN & AUSTIN

49c

$1.15
ihs

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

Crisco

39c •

99c

Giant l0—Oz Jar
Pillsbury. Ballard — —

Swansdown

394

doz.

96-oz. Jug

Swan,down - White. WI., D. Fd.

„k•

C
lb

FROZEN FOODS

Mclit.WANY

This is ONE white shirt
you didn't give
last Christmas!

8 To The

3

49c

MARTHA WHITE:- Plain or Self-Rising

3

WANT SIZE BREEZE
REG. SIZE SILVER DUST
REG. SIZE LUX LIQUID
I QUART SWAN LIQUID
REG. SIZE SURF
WANT SIZE VIM TABLETS
GIANT SIZE RINSO
IIX 4BAR1S34c

lb. can

69c Flour
70`
20e

5 lb. bag 49c

LIFEBOUY REG. SIZE 3 BARS 33 BATH SIZE I BARS 33e
I QUART WISK
_ 67'
WANT SIZE ALL
_ _ 60‘.
70e SUNSHINE CRACKERS
1-lb box 25e
30e LUSTRE CREME SPRAY SET
00e
60e BAGWELL STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _ _ _
30e
69e RAPID SHAVE
79'
AUSTEX BEEF STEW _ _ _ _
_ _151_0z 39'

•

18-oz Glass

can

CHICKEN OF THE SEA -

TUNA

can

GERBER STRAINED
3 FOR

29c, BABY FOOD

PARKER'S

29c

FOOD
MARKET
RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

WE

OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

•

•

4
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STURRAI, EVNTOCRY

12. 1083
eilm•MI.....b.ammo.••••///

CP.OSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

0.kY OR NISI-

0/AL 753-5'363
•

C-00 4 SALE

▪

j

•

5c1b
•

26" BICYCLE.
*T.OUSF.. 7urnd 14c 3 POOM MODEM
Lshed. 8'. miles NIL of Murray.
WEBCOR VISCOUNT HIGH fideli- Phone 753-4581.
dl3p
ty 3 speed tape recorder with public
address system Used only few times.
dl4p
WANTED 70 nUY
753-2575.

NOTICE

HOLIDAY INSURANCE: FOR Low
cost trip, accident Insurance, call
J Galloway Insurance Agency, phone
.53-5842.

AUCTION

Would

YOU

SAT., DEC. 14th, 1 P.M. Household
and kitchen furnishings. 5 horse

Like To Earn

$12 to $14
Per Week?
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
and become

A ROUTE
BOY

I

PEOPLES BNK

Wizzard garden tractor with plow,
disc, mower, cultivators. Horse drawn farming tools 3 miles east of
Hazel, first house north of Perry's
dl3c
Store,

0,0 .1.)

19- NIttre refitted
21-11..muncra.
tiot.
22-Sot. of Adam
•J4•• We atten
26-Trial
29-Soft
lintest.... of
Puert.• lite°
31- A es ifono

of
Murray, Ky

Christmas Seals Fight TB

CARD OF THANKS

33-Cheer
31-11111 its of
26th
Prealtleot
33,Conrealod
:!7-Tats,
unlawfully
39-Prrlix: not
40-4'olleeihn of
fuels
42-14-atoish
moraI a rtiel.
44-PrIell 61ton
ot,', rase
4S-fib" tire
30-Poker stake
it-Ti.' -

Bucys
F
Building
Supply

OR FINE FINISHES

Mr. James C. Williams, Editor
Ledger & Tunes
.Viurray, Ky.
Liear Mr. Williams,
We wish to thank you for iniornung our triends of our Olness
aura* our stay ui the Mal-writs.
rioiontal, Menipius, Term. through
Lae Ledger and Times.
I hope you will express to them
our sincere thanks for the main,
cards and flowers we received. We
iooked forward to the rnail catrum,
each day.
We are convalescing at home.
Mn, and Mrs. thaw C. McLemore
ltp

See our ceramic wall tile
4 colors in stock
2 patterns of floor tile in stock
Ceramic tile accessories

nottranal
55-Plat e
t, ,•• :os
55-1.., Itee,1
si-Po:
62-l'oetrins
81- Y14.(41.,
€1.
'raVe,

Murray Lumber Co. inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER

86-1:to to .3 n
67,e,,reeoter's
tool
DOWN

IN ft/14;HW'

1-Ntale sheep
2-lextet
3-13.:lic of ear
4-Prophet
5-1.a ntl
nt. at:tarp

tel

11)4 East,' Maple St

vt ..0,11,1

trough
9-Attorney
10-Man's Milt111
11-Period of
time
16-Ravine
ill-nine
20-Tatter -'t
t tor h
C
23-14e ear
:quall
:4-1,
27-('annotzed

A.1-1

JjEt

flerbOli

a

211-Trlo
30-13e Ill
32-soak up
36-Parent
Welton.)
33-Pnruly
children
41-Itenta43-Thus (Latin)
45-Joins
1

2

3

,

49- Porno,ing
animals
52-Seines
54-it Is er
islands
55-Man's
Melt iii.

4

5

i5

"
!.
•';',13
„,, !
16

12
15

66-RooM In
4 ire,.
17-t •••olett

7

f
fur

-II

10 i 1

I, 49
..:14
)....•..'
18

',,I7
20 ‘‘', , 21

..•:.: 19
22 23

,•

25

..26

30 '''.1 37

MI

• 24

•,

27 28

CTP" {0.1

613 S. 4th Street - - - - Phone 753-5712

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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29
34
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46
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51
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.
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61
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41
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. 50
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,
59 60
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,
.4-. 67
'
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D.tr. by 1..trattd Fratula SpalicAte, int. 9
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_
by Charles M. Schutt

I, ALTON GARLAND, WILL NOT
be responsible for any debts made
.ither than by myself as of Decemdl2p
oer 10, 1963
- -

NE‘ti:
LETS FACE IT
HAVE AN4THING 'To DC EVEN
WHEN THE SUN 54INES!

FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
•
260 BALES NICE CLEAN WHEAT
71;17,-17.071M13 .i.nd water heater repair call Frank'
HOUSE TRAILER,
stray.. Call 753-4733, Clovis Byerly,
b. in eseer.frit condition. Call fa.ylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor &
Murray Route 6, Pottertown Road.
iyikes Plumbing and Repair Service.
77,'-'293C l'ctiveen I am. and 5 p.m
(112p
dl3c ?hone 753 4509. All work strictly
for Skeet Molder.
ruaranteed.
d13c
4.301
,13 DRESS AND SPORT cloLOST & FOUND
753-4620
Phone
14
and
16.
thes, sizes
MVO GOOD MOVIES ... AND the
dl2p
andid movie news award!! At the
LOST: CAR KEYS THURSDAY. II
_
DUPLEX AT 500 SOUTH 6th. Priv- found please leave in Ledger and 4urra.y Drive-In Friday mte
$325.00!!
lit
ate entrance for both sides, furnace limes office.

;Pc
19°

14- Matata:
15- SCall ty
17- noon. for

SALE

BOY'S SCHWINN
hone 492-3743.

.9c

by non Sherwoonal

DAN FLAG(;

C'XTOR SOO:
coE5 MR
DODGE HAVE
PULMONARY
EDEMA'? -

•

r!.1 AV-7AV 5 MAJOR
RIO:Xs HIS IN RY 15
SLIGHT ES.T THE ALTITUDE
51004E55 IS A MATTER

FOR WORRY.

r

!:NLY ThE GROUND A301_41- T"
51:C4
,
BUNKER IS SHAKEN BY THUNCER..".;U
Iv.
EXPI.O.7.- DNe"...
k 'e zt.
4
set e•

MAJ:24'2 P.A.133!
WHAT IS IT?

ONCE YCLI'VE 11E4 20
THAT 50UNP YOU
NEVER FOR..;ET

MORTARs!

HJ

•

O

•

•

1.4.41

•

•

• ^7717 77
fgc in some more target prfc ' flieece ,lt eeeen't
".!Cel
tient Charles ay.t i:we you Kay," and he pr.
'in
td':
lenie
tvas oft on what the phone down.
sure Gov and his s
,ao 1
•
tie thought .as a very wild
don t remember how
11 1 goose cease
It was lust
SUNDAY morning ne LWO I think -"
a little.something he'd like to 1.--•••• found the auto agency on I
-Just one boy."
amiwall‘buf
.
San Fernando Road, and asked
"Was it? 1 s'pose the kid
. Last night, by prearrange- it there was a Bill 1A'egge !showed up with pals so
ment. he'd callet Ke. Aerate Ma- around.
Why you asking abouc them?
at nine o clock. "Get any"Sure," said the salesman Skip tracer?" His eyes turned
z interesting?"
who nad buttonholed mm, look , shrewd
. Joni think anything at all tng disappointed. lie S out gar i "No, lust
checking." said
The Bicknells are nice enough age manager. head mechanic O'C'onnor vaguely. "What'd tiC
people. they seemed ready to Not here today
-do"
cooperate, enter Gordon Id a
O'Connor got Wegge's address,
-Hell. I don't remetnten• if I
rentedial course•- which could Garfield
Avenue
and
drove ever knew We nada t been here
help rum i lot. If he'd cooper- down there Wegge was horny tong ourselves then ('ne orris
ate At least I picked up one ot a little reathers teilow about I can tell you mayin. ally they
the new Mang words." She torty-five with the strong. well Inovel -on at:: oUnt a r
ni
laretteied "And I wonder what on snapsri hands ot a mechanic He other families faun') P 're, they
eaten the cennec‘ion looeed nervous when ne heard me,cer same time. at.'..
"What do you mean 7"
O'Connor's name and fob
All co Ai Vidd..•:1 it ; -- ens out
"This was a new ane on me ;
- What (rem want ,y1th me? this fIns= Galant drnyna .
'
When Gordon's fattier was! "LX) you know an Albert he's a rem pro neva Mot
presein;z, him about knowing Litclocil?"
Brother, there we,.
e .cite•
any.ntn3, he cam out with it•••06_.•_: said Wegge He groped Ment I vet: Vo!i' l''e co:15 cam7
sail. 'I told the Pee:es all I in Ma WWI pocket tor cigar down on reel &wicket, sec, nee
knewI tons it to mein toe ettos! "Why sure Sure Iwee.. we had seeneee, ye!. time they
police HU:- Hem Usid to work at our gar
took him.
-Now I will b- danme.f.- raid age '
"Arid tl.e Moores in the flat O'Connor
"Sure about time; "When did he quit 7next 'ow. they snot they didn't
Ka:y" He sat I fuzz.eaf
, -Lessee. said Wegge. Inhai :a,tatte raw their lots in a slur:
"Y
way?"
in3 deeply "Some time rircurri lee arm a cutzete other people
"That is slang. lady .hut It's ! last March it w13
with kids telt the ',true way So
pr i-crooit s:aas
a!m;e"11- -They've moved lust lately- maybe these t-les 'zoo re aseine
wonder vetiez'e thy hell a tea where were they living Lien. you about :hoietet se tee
,yeareed
-e"
"You Jon t teli
I know ?"
said
-What
tt?any? Flow funny I
'Seems to me it was some O'Connor Os
_niTh
re reli e rceeeclable reeiele weeres over towarn Hurhale
oereo Gait,,',
•iallVet. eOuln see that.
I:C.11 a Wa.11 a second. I'll have it, I go; timer
'' le it Z been his
!AIWA w•rainan. prod:Ibis, net a good mem /ry tor aleress
eincn
z•etee pro
Inez of Luau has much etitien .'ull I drove him tenne a coulee slang
tr.• "i•
the.y Call
Uwe. but they're rienee citizens of tune., his cat was on the tritz th
,
•
a men now
In toe! he said it was partly e-thirty-tout something Loner) .
aia.
W of. anywaya
on,Gordon a acconel they moved tV4y. It was Listen. why tne it was ma,
to ra- oett er nerece ezhood."
1-r- It live alone? Any
hell are the cops asking about
? Prom 7"
!Bert' I don't get-"
purists.
1
I don't know exactly some-rria! was nail the excite"Just a very routine cheyle
whsre the inher sal
• (.ivn
• nnor. "Thanea, very ment way thee carried on. itou
Gordoi went to G'ourriks E - much. Mr
sheuele seen - He lived with his
ge "
meg'srv 1131 year"
He drove out to Lonea Way folks see old mer Galetti and
'On You any ilea what the having to look it up on a map Mama anti naO a dozen Kids
fa/her does and where?"
It was a narrow old street al- younger -arm when the cops
"He works at Lockheed now, most up to the Burbank line: come hunting him - uvelt. it was
Watt a minute- what was it he this was a poor area of town, something! And like I told
sail? yes, he used to work for shabby and run down.
a
Wegge at ai auto agency
The drab street here was lined
"Yes. thanks. I see." said
on San Fernando Road."
mostly with duplexes and old- O'Connor He star,ed back to
"Urn," said O'Connor. "And fashioned
four-family
apart- the car. Waste all morning on
their
backward
boy Gordon ments The thirty-four-hundred this very nebulous small somecorning out with the pro slang block wasn't, fortunately, very Using and then, ot course. nays
A Pinny little something. O.K., long O'Connor parked at
one it peter out on him
tharelf.s. Katy
end at the block, got out, and
So Katy's puzzling little bey
41. wish you wouldn't call begrui to ring doorbells
and Gordon had come out with,some
pro-crook slang Funny, when
ask questions.
"it suits you. Can I afford to
He thought he'd hlt pay dirt the parents looked respeetiible
take vou to dinner. say Toes- at
one
apartment
building. And what did it come to? Noth
day night? I guess so. Seven where an Immensely fat land ing. Gordon had lived, until re.
o'clock."
lady said, "Bicknell? Seems like cently, in an area where a pro
"You Just wait a minute! You I rememberl that name was elevator man also lived: and the
ask Inc politely instead of talc- they the ones had two-oh-two pro had younger brothers With•
ing It for granted I'll be failing awhile? Oh, no. sure enough, out much doubt Gordon nal
all over myself to say yes, and their name was
BickfelL I can't played with them, and picked
mayoe I'll think about it! Didn't call to mind-"
up a few words of pro-talk that
anybody ever teach you any
He gat there finally (without way.
manners7"
much doubt) at 3427. The
"Oh. I'm just a dumb Irish youngish fellow In shorts, pnl
"I'm done being treated
cop," saki O'Connor "You know !thing the five-year-old black
like a Lid." a Murder suspect
that - what d'you expee, ? I'd sedan in the drive. said, "Rick.
exclaims angrily as the story
say tomorrow Lut I've got to nett? I seem to recall-yeah,
continues here tomorrow.
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69e
25e
99'
39'
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heat, two car garage. Owners have
reduced price $1000 for quick sale.
Roberts Realty, phone 753-1661
dl2c

NICE 3 BEDROOM MODERN
house, with 3. acres of land, locat- USED EILROTRIC WESTINGhouse
ed 5
miles North of Murray on cooking range 935.00. Bee at 809
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build- Vine or phone 753-3348.
dl2c
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dl2c
1957 CHEVROLET REBUILT Power
glide transmission. Will fit 1955,
a3RACE YOURSELF FOR A Thrill 1956, or 1957 Ciheyrolet V-8. Phone
"'the first time you use Blue Lustre 753-5945,
dl3c
to clean rugs. Rent electric sham- r d l4c
000er 81. Crass Furniture.
W
ONE 1963 DODGE CAR. 330, black,
HAVEUYERS
B
FORREAL ;Mate,
power steering, white sidewall tires,
need listings. Please list with me
red interior, actual mileage between
now. I might have sold your prop4 and 5 thousand. Bought and opererty today had I known yesterday
ated by Grover Cluulingharn. This
that you would sell. Claude L. Miltar is just like new. It can be seen
3dl3c 1er, Realtor, Phones PL 3-5064, PL
at Eurie Garland Car Lot.
dl3c
3059.
10958 FORD FAIRLANE. GOOD
motor, clean inside. Needs a little
FOR RENT or LEASE
body work Also Cub FIrmall tractor and equipment. Otto Chester,
•Lynn Grove, phone 435-4042 after POUR BEIIROOM HOUSE AT 1008
dl4p Sharp. Street Roberts Realty, dial
6 p.m.
753-1131
dl3c
2 YEAR OLD REGISTERED black
toy miniature poodle. Will sell cheap.
ltc
Phone 753-of...)1 aner 5:00 p.m.

,41
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1-}:t Montan
title
4-Satiates
1, • r
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STRANGLE ARREST-Roy Dar,
win Sr., 4(5, is led sobbing to,
jail in Tolland, Conn., under
arrest in the strangle muns
der of Hope Fern Rothwell,
17, of Bolton. Her body was
found in a lover's lane Sept.
22, four days after she was
reported missing. Darwin is
four children.
father

a

Ov Ernie BushmUler
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SO WHAT ?THAT
BUILDING
IS FULL OF
DOCTORS

THERE'S
A NEW
DOCTOR
IN THE
MEDICAL BUILDING-

bUT THis
ONE IS
DIFFERENT

DR

JONES

DR GREEN

DR EROWN I

PEC•-ab, Ie. 11 S

Sy Ilaebe.e Van

SLATIS

ARRAS

YOU TWO COME 13ACK TOMORROW,
AND IF YOUR STORY PROVES

MI NAME IS LAURA TYNAN,
AND I'VE BEEN 'MAPPIED
BEFORE - EiUT lY HUSBAND
DISAPPEARED AND 50 I
HAD OUR MARRIAGE ,
ANNULLED. SATISFIED

GUT-I GUARANTEE POP WILL
MARRY THE GIRL

Mare,

OF CURSE. THED1:1 IOU THINK,
STORY WILL CFIECr,0(11THAT WAS
AND IN NO TIME l'LL
SM A R.T,
LAURA ?
BE MRS. GROGGINS WITH THOSE INCRIMIN/TIFY,';
PICTURES IN MY HOT
LITTLE HANDS.
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PICNICS STEAK

•

29cb
SWIFT'S
.e,! PREMIUM
TURKEY

4.9b

STEAK

ROAST

5T •

lb
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s14.1
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11

CHUCK

89c

69

,

ROUND

RIB

SMOKED

97c
Sasuage
T
.
34
Bologna
49c
COOKED HANS lb.
49Fb
BACON
Premium
39c
lb.
BACON
$2.3911roppy
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GRADE A MEDIUM

ELLOW

10c MARGARINE - - lb.150 EGGS...
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